
Financial Planning for 2019
by Dr. Gary Schnitkey, University of Illinois College of ACES and 
farmdoc contributor

Farm incomes could be a boom-to-bust affair between 2018 and 2019. Many farmers will 
have reasonably high incomes in 2018 following record-breaking yields over much of central 
and southern Illinois. On the marketing side, there were opportunities to price soybeans in 
the high $9.00 per bushel range during spring 2018. Many farmers took advantage of those 
opportunities. Moreover, Market Facilitation Program (MFP) payments will supplement much-
needed cash flow in 2018.

Projected incomes in 2019 are a different story, as seen in Figure 1. The trade dispute between 
the U.S. and China – along with excellent yields leading to abundant supplies – has caused 
lower soybean price projections for 2019. Soybean prices are expected to average below 
$9.00 per bushel in 2019 after averaging in the high $9.00 range from 2015 to early 2018. 
Moreover, input prices highly related to energy are expected to increase. Fertilizer, drying, and 
fuel costs will likely be higher than recent years. Lower prices and higher costs lead to very 
low-income projections for 2019.

Conserving some 2018 income and building working capital 
seems prudent. Also consider preparing two different 2019 
cash flows using two yield projections. 

1. Five-year average yields will most likely be relatively  
 high given recent record-breaking yield years. 

2. Approved yields for crop insurance will be lower than  
 the five-year average in most cases. If the cash flows –  
 given lower yields – are negative, contingency plans  
 should be made to cover losses.

While farmers may be tempted to lower crop insurance 
coverage as a means of cutting costs, purchasing coverage 
appropriate for your operation will contribute to a sound risk 
management plan and keep you protected. Downside price 
risks are still considerable for 2019.

It’s Crystal Clear  
Crop Insurance Works 
in Illinois
by Caleb May, Crop Insurance 
Product & Training Specialist 

As you make plans for the 2019 
crop year, you may be questioning 
the impact of each input cost on 
your bottom line – including crop 
insurance.

Read on to see how investing in 
crop insurance provides value        
to your risk management plan    
over time.

WINTER 2019
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Figure 1



farm families covered  
in FCI’s 60-county  
service area

FCI crop insurance agents 
are dedicated to providing the 
crop insurance expertise you need. 
All policy processing is completed 
by the crop insurance services 
division staff, allowing local agents 
to serve members on the farm.
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NEARLY $1 BILLION 
IN CROP INSURANCE 
COVERAGE

full-time crop 
insurance 
professionals

million       
acres 
insured
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$17.8
Illinois crops contribute

to the state’s economy

Farm Credit Illinois 
Crop Insurance 

AT A GLANCE

BILLION

New Coverage Options 
Available for 2019

Multi-County Enterprise Units 
Corn and soybeans are now eligible for Multi-County Enterprise Units (MCEU) for two 
contiguous counties within a state. This endorsement allows a producer to combine crop 
acreage by practice into one Enterprise Unit, referred to as a Multi-County Enterprise Unit. 

 ⊲ Premium, guarantee, and liability will be calculated separately for each county in the 
MCEU. However, total insured acres will be used to determine the appropriate EU 
premium discount factor.

 ⊲ Replant, prevented planting, and claims for indemnity will be determined at the  
MCEU level.

Dairy Revenue Protection
Dairy Revenue Protection (DRP) is a federally subsidized insurance plan specifically for dairy 
producers. DRP offers opportunities to protect revenue based on price and production. 

 ⊲ DRP is area-based and does not insure a dairy’s individual milk production.

 ⊲ Two pricing options for base coverage exist – class or component. 

 ⊲ Coverage levels available at 70-95%, with a protection factor up to 150%.

To gain a better understanding of how MCEUs or Dairy Revenue Protection can fit into your risk 
management plan, contact your local crop insurance agent.



Completing your crop insurance renewal could be one of 
the most important risk management decisions you make 
all year. FCI’s renewal checklist provides questions to 
consider as you make this important decision.

What is my break-even cost per acre? 

A break-even figure can assist you in making many 
management decisions, including determining the total 
revenue needed to protect your farm business with a 
Revenue Protection policy. 

How many bushels do I plan to 
forward market? 

A Revenue Protection policy provides a revenue and 
bushel guarantee, which allows you to forward market 
confidently. Know your crop insurance guarantee and sell 
bushels above that price to best leverage the policy.

What unit structure best fits my needs? 

Choosing between Enterprise, Multi-County Enterprise, 
Basic, or Optional Units can be a complicated decision. 
Your FCI crop insurance agent can define the options 
and help you choose what’s best suited for your farming 
operation.

Do I have irrigated ground? 

Irrigation represents a different practice than non-irrigated 
ground. You can separate practices to ensure ideal 
coverage. 

Check These Off 
Before Renewing

Do I have high-risk land?

Farms in high-risk areas can pose challenges, but you have 
options. By properly insuring this type of land, you can rest 
easy knowing it’s covered too.

Should I consider additional 
endorsements or a private product? 

Each farm is different and has unique risks. Consider 
supplementary options for more protection such as crop 
hail, additional replant, wind, green snap, or extra harvest 
expense. A private product can increase your guarantee or 
provide the chance to use a higher spring projected price. 

Will I be adding land in 2019 or making 
organizational changes to the operation?

Sharing future plans with your crop insurance agent helps 
better determine coverage needs. Have this conversation 
early to ensure everything is in place with your policy.

While there is a lot to consider, being prepared helps your 
FCI crop insurance agent work with you to find the most 
appropriate coverage for your farm. FCI understands your 
coverage needs are as unique as the operational risks and 
goals you bring to the table.
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Working Hand-in-Hand: 
Grain Marketing and Crop Insurance 

As with any investment, it’s important to know the value it holds. 
Crop insurance isn’t just any input cost – it’s a cost that provides 
a guarantee. More specifically, a guarantee of bushels and/or 
revenue to help make informed decisions to manage your farm’s 
unique risk. 

Would you be willing to invest $30 per acre to have more than 
$550 of guaranteed revenue per acre? 

Insurance Details for a 2018    
Corn Policy Example

 ⊲ Actual production history (APH) yield: 175 bushels                 
per acre (bpa)

 ⊲ Coverage level: 80% Revenue Protection

 ⊲ Farmer-paid premium: $30 per acre

Calculating Your Guarantee
 ⊲ Spring price: $3.96 per bushel

 ⊲ Bushel guarantee: 140 bpa

 ⊲ Revenue guarantee: $554.40 per acre

Forward Marketing Adds Revenue
Understanding a few key components of your crop policy can help 
you market grain with confidence when futures prices give you the 
opportunity. In 2018, those windows were few and far between. 
However – by leveraging your guarantee and forward marketing 
your APH of 175 bpa – you could add revenue.

 ⊲ 25% sale in April with average December futures of $4.10 per 
bushel

 ⊲ 25% sale in May with average December futures of $4.19 per 
bushel

This gives you half of your APH (88 bpa) sold in the spring — 
before the crop was planted — with a December futures 
average of $4.15.

Understanding the purchasing power of your Revenue Protection 
plan is crucial. It allows you to capitalize on positive marketing 
opportunities before you know what the growing season will bring.

Relying on Your Policy
Fast forward to harvest. December futures are $3.68 for the month 
of October and yields are strong, with a final yield of 195 bpa. How 
would your revenues compare if you didn’t forward market?

By leveraging the crop insurance guarantee and making sales 
when the market provides opportunity, Scenario 1 provides an 
additional $41.36 per acre of expected revenue (not adjusted for 
basis). 

The market presented opportunities early in the growing season. If 
the crop year results weren’t favorable, crop insurance is the only 
risk management tool that still guarantees those bushels.

SCENARIO 1 — 50% SOLD IN SPRING

88 bpa sold at $4.15    $365.20 per acre

107 bpa sold at $3.68 + $393.76 per acre

Total revenue expected $758.96 per acre

Spring Price 
x Bushel Guarantee
 REVENUE GUARANTEE

$3.96 x 140 = $554.40

SCENARIO 2 — NO PRE-HARVEST SALES

none sold $0 per acre

195 bpa sold at $3.68 + $717.60 per acre

Total revenue expected $717.60 per acre
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In 2012 alone,
Illinois farmers spent

Excluding 2012, for the past 10 years Illinois 
farmers spent a combined yearly average of

The program returned an average 

In the last 10 years, farmers spent a 
combined yearly average of 

$329
$672
The program returned an average

million out-of-pocket 
on crop insurance    

million of indemnities 
to Illinois farmers    

$333 million out-of-pocket 
on crop insurance    

The program returned an average

$  3.5 billion of indemnities 
to Illinois farmers    

$329 million out-of-pocket 
on crop insurance    

$356 million of indemnities 
to Illinois farmers    

The program has seen consistent 
participation nationwide since 2011. 
On average, the ratio of the total 
premium is

48% farmer-paid

52% subsidized

The total number of premiums in the past ten years has averaged more than $10
$8.3The program returned an average

billion    

billion 

The overall loss ratio is 80%. That means for every $1.00 spent on premiums, $0.80 is returned as   
an indemnity.

Crop insurance continues to be the cornerstone of our nationwide agricultural safety net. The program allows the farmer to have skin in 
the game, while offering efficient delivery through the public-private partnership with Approved Insurance Providers. The alternative to the 
federal crop insurance program – ad hoc disaster payments – can be extremely costly and inefficient in delivery. The next time you are 
struggling to justify the cost of crop insurance on your operation, examine the return ratios. The value crop insurance provides to Illinois 
farmers is crystal clear.

Source: RMA Summary of Business, Nov. 2018 

“It’s Crystal Clear” continued from page 1

Illinois Program Performance  2008 - 2017

Nationwide Program Performance 2008 - 2017



JUNE 20
Soybean and Grain Sorghum 
Final Planting Date 
Last date to plant unless 
insured for late planting

JULY 1
Premium Bills Mailed for 
Fall-Planted Crops  
Premium is due when the 
policy is billed

JULY 15
Signed Acreage Reports Due 
for Spring-Planted Crops  
Last date to report acreage 
planted, otherwise insurance 
does not go into effect

*Contact FCI agent for    
county-specific dates

APRIL 1 OR 5*
Corn Initial Plant Date    
Earliest date a crop may be 
planted and still be eligible 
for a replant payment

APRIL 15 OR 20*
Soybean Initial Plant Date    
Earliest date a crop may be 
planted and still be eligible 
for a replant payment

APRIL 29
Corn & Soybean 
Production Reporting 
Signed reports required for 
production reporting due 
for all spring-planted crops

MAY 31 OR JUNE 5*
Corn Final Plant Date
Last date to plant unless 
insured for late planting

FEBRUARY 1–28
Price Discovery 
Establishing period for 
the projected corn and 
soybean prices 
 
FEBRUARY 15
Area Risk Protection 
Insurance (ARPI)
Production Reporting   
Last date to report 
production for ARPI 
policies

MARCH 15 
Corn & Soybean   
Sales Closing 
Last date to purchase, 
change coverage level,   
or cancel coverage on  
spring-planted crops
 

2019 CROP INSURANCE DATES TO REMEMBER

REGISTER TODAY 
Jan/Feb Meetings

www.farmcreditIL.com/fieldingforward
217-590-2200


